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MILITARISM OF LEMON

'
mmIgggiie?2*

growers exclusive ran urn =1^»^
am BE «F MU*

to wage lYallte. InBtttd of sitting down end depend-.! ; .’'i.,{ ----------------- oiit South Jersey In the put.lew wed,,. „the
tnjf upon Providence, tbe ftirmer now. fights'thl; grass- •'»"*•* Cre.lman, Noted American Correa pendent, In- ^ shut-' down| or are md'er k ' ' ” pl 

hopper und the bull-weevil »nd the worm. The irait d“ced Chanpejn Attitude of That Functionary „ ,, aaW ,hat the altul|t,on wors|i 
growers’ enemy is Jack Fr,i«t. and the Seattle Daily Toward the Praia. Qf

X 1B rii. : •. <w.„ • „ • .. *4 ,.^» *. *.
offering «1.27I.II0O City of Ottawa ft* per cent, deben- "Intrenched under cove, of a battery of iloOO.OOO Jam» Creeïman-a death In Germany while,till in hC“rd °* ln ,he •“»t «“«» 

tore, on a Mb to yield 4.90 Per cent, and «* P« toepota with videttes hourly scanning the thermo- ,he prlmc of life, «cilia an exploit of which any lt that machine, „ v
cent., according to maturity. me‘b« f<d signa of a sail, of Jack frost from his ;______■___ . , m| h„ nroud H. waa Jj0n. . , m,ich‘nes knocking out the h,na

The City of Ottawa ha, the dtatinct advantage of the fruit growers of. the State-stantl miRht be proud' H= waS ,n L°n made plants, yet Swedeaboro. where every boule ^
being fe^p.U.T.lk Dominion 6, Canada^and “(V «• the death for the «fety of the,r. don at the time of V,e Bartng erlsia 1890, and.per- a, c~

this feature „ a permanent asset that =s no wise ="rus crop. - the unheard of fea, of securing.Vor the New ^nrt H““‘ ’ ”* '•
Jeopardised by whatever unfortunate conditions may "According to the white paper of,the United States York Herald, an exclusive interview with the Cover- » . h1 “ r“nn*'>* 'dll-handed,
arise and prevail in other Cities. The federal Gov w<'at,‘er t>ureau and t4e r,,le of averages, there.ls ,,^r the Bank of England. not had uldm. llZJ T‘

ernment employs over 3,000 people, and the buildings, real danser from the great white terror after Christ- it is' matter of history how the Governor, the Right _ _ _. C®- a8t June-
numbering nineteen, coBt f22,675,000. The annual pay- nias- , Honorable William H. Lidderdale handled that crisis. . 8 ' ^®y on a owners
roll amounts to $5.135,000. "Though counselling grrowers to be continually,on He lived to see the Barings successfully liquidated *U" Vy «ÜT* P ®a‘d thftt

Washington. D.C., February 17—Instead of gra- There is a. movement on foot at the present time thelr guard’ Unlted States Weather, F orecaster Car- and stronger than ever, with the financial situation in * . °^two of the
dually curtailing the scope of its labors as railroad t0 Ottawa and the immediately adjacent sub- PRnter lSayH the records slio^that killing host In Argrehtlna restored. The £ 3,000",000 gold, which he 8 &r 8 Se. °n" 18 °r Cr iti
questions of the broader sort are disposed of, the ^ Urbs a Federal district, similar to that. of the City ^uulhern California is usuujfy more a case of neiges borrowed by'mea,ns pf acceptances from the Bank of Tet,u res ian m* e wares.
Interstate Commerce Commission Is enlarging its ac- | ot xvashington. L>.C.. In which case the affairs of tin- than reaI danS<r. f ■ J France, returned In- due course with the seals of the
tivities in many directions. This fact has been made district would he administered by a commission ap- The f^eeze of 1912-13 ,the °*llX otle of Us ’kind packages Unbroken. The "London market was tided
clearly apparent by testimony offered by officers and pojnted by the Federal Government. In Hie municl- 0,1 ,ecord- Ue said. ‘Yet i|ur records, by inference, over a desperaté"-emergency, w'fth the minimum oL ysee the value of publicity at such a time,
members of the Commission in a statement before the j)aj election of 1914 the question was voted on and i 11111 t>ack years to th^f - time when the padres disturbance, although - there were some forty failure? slave to precedent. He gave Creelman
House Committee on Appropriations, recently made passed by a large majority. Since then a commission : l,lanted a cactus hedge at 8an piego Mission. This jn the Stock Exchange.
public. In response to a question, the Secretary of has been appointed by the Government to report on ,l<Mlge Went un8Cathed through frost after frost -imtil , Lidderdale died hot long ago. leaving an estate
the Commission said that there had been during the the matter, and it is expected that something of a def-1 thP winter of l912-l3> when it ^às severely damaged, valued at only £ 2i000. He was'a strong man and an
past year 35 special Investigations. 8 of these as a inite nature in this connection will take place this ; 1,1 lhe " eat,ier Bureau s own records from !849; to ‘h6ne8t one. - But". the; idea of interviewing him was so 
result of resolutions of the Senate, i by request of the year. j dale’ the 1912-13 frost period stands out .as the only’ remote that only an irreverent American would have

one in which severe damage occurred/ " . thought of it. Creelman hadl^ass .key or letters

9f introduction. He'simply went to the Bank of Eng
land, and starting with the astonished “beadle,” work
ed his way up. - He was sent from department tp.de» 
partment,- ty the secret amusement of various heads, 
until he actually found himself in the presence, of-the 
Governor.

But the joke failed. to explode. Lidderdale was a

FEBRUARY 18. 1915 'ES ,L. XXIX. No. 240PACE SIX

SCisbeinemSdeiied xm”l™ IIII
i Expectation ie That Something of a Definite Nature 

in This Connection Will Take Place During the 
Preient Year.

nr'“" ana 
" at thE

F
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deal New Orders Cob 
^ird to Keep M.nafactnre 

for Balance of Yeai
many dSTcoltii

Inter-State Commerce Commission 
Funds Steady Tendency of Liti

gation to Expand

i Messrs. Wood, Gundy and Company, of Toronto, are n a thing uiu.t 
century, bU8|neaeof &

'

INCREASING ITS STAFF
Scope of Last Year's Work Compared With Year Pro- I 

ceding—Reasons for Enlargement of Number 
of Cases Hoard—Several Classes of Con

tests—^Analysis of Situation.

Troubles and Porta and 
are Extremely Hard to 

Troublesome Also.)

i gelutio" to 
? afld Suppl'6*ware, ha*

Dyewares
ot the de- 

if a cer- 
es win 

Positively

for the Journal of C
4 (by mall).—The 

to the demands being

ia,|y Written
ord. FebruaryPone that

WliS,utocturer,. and with

London and Australian i 
ff0ol market continues very 

mills seems to be *

of thelong headed Scotchman, much too *int
elligent

He "'as nu
Be dike 

cuerg.v
M»»>>inei1
ip. It appeal's 
Lu* coming

of the
needs of the British and 1 

there have been su
interview of a frank and interesting cnaracier^wh^ 
was published in the following Sunday's \>w ¥‘Cl 

Herald. It was a great scoop; and the London 
pers spent money frantically on cable tolls,

on their own situation from New York, for tt, "* 
Monday morning issue.

that
forward to keep most < 
well through this year, al 

the present rate of bu
lugiiy engaged 
it-thougbt that
Üdntained throughout, as it is a great 

and thev would welcome soAccording to the records of the Ottawa city nuth-House Committee on Interstate Commerce, one a con
tinuing investigation, while the rest were undertaken orities. this is the most attractive price at which City ; 
of the Commission's own motion.

hr workers, 
^Distributing 

Lge stocks on 
Jpilty in replacing 

tïcr. manufacturers 
.fivate orders are 1 
ill appearances.

A precedent was set, and since that tim,- 
fi nanciers have. been more approachahi,-.

do not seem to‘-'iglish 
It mgv be

said also that publicity there, as in Wall Street' 
done much to clean tip admitted evils.

houses
hand, and there is a greatgreat whileThere was an in- of Ottawa securities have ever sold to the investor. J London Stock Exchange, anÿ Jt.ls a very 

of 139 formal complaints as compared with Owing to the fact that the city is the sent of Gov- since Ottawa bonds ih any amount have been ..offered
During the year ending December 31. 1914. ernment for Canada, and that its finances are excep- cm this side. The last sale made by me city tv ai In

against 1,030 In 1913. tionally well managed. Ottawa bonds have always had September 1913, when the bonds were offered to the
a very ready market. As a matter of fact, until this investor in London at about a 4.65 p.c. and 4.70 p.c.

the necessary mater 
who are in a positic 

booked a long way al 
the AVar Office 'Is mak'i 
constant supply of new

crease
and to set

honest finance right with public opinion. The * 
is well worth ..recalling, for it has an obvious mor^i 

which should never be forgotten.

last year.
there were 1.169 complaints, as 
During the last four months of the year there were 
815 hearings, as compared with 545 during the same 
months a year ago. or an increase of 270 hearings. 
An addition of 18 attorneys to the staff at a total 
salary of 877.120 per annum was another element in 
the situation.

year their issues have gone abroad to be listed the ! rate.
ons for a more

the front, and it looks as thousent to
n immediate requirements have been 

that the supply will have tojïticiputed
time to come.fi» seme 

• There are a great many difficulties to 
of these being the

Growth of Litigation.

Of course the striking showing thus made has 
When Commissioner 11st -

bjred, however.
^curing supplies of wool. The position • i 
and on the railways shows practically i 

and in view of the enormous c 
too slo

aroused no little interest.
Ian was before thc> Committee on Appropriations, the 

was clearly put to him. questions being raised Loi j, coming forward altogether 

Lg arf In a position to make much moi 
Criai than is reaching them, and spinne 

paining of tardy deliveries of tpps. The 
in view of tl

whether the legislative conditions were such as in any 
He was asked whetherway to invite contention, 

under existing circumstances there was danger of 
more and more litigation between shipper .and rail- | 
•road, and whether there was a chance of getting to tremcly unsatisfactory, 

it is being applied for the completionwould slackenthe point where warfare of that sort 
by reason of the establishment of more equitable coû taient contracts, and representations are 

to see if the transit <go the Government 
Bf expedited, 
t Another great difficulty, according to s< 
ifte Government is imposing condltioQti i 
Lades which are almost impossible of f 
lhe present state of the dye-ware trade.' 

mrinkage in the output of blue-grey sha- 
[ponding to the increase in the production

Commissioner Harlan sought to explain theditions.
situation on the ground that pending cases Involve 
broader and broader issues; that shippers arc look
ing into rates more carefully than they used to; that 
traffic managers afe employed by many concerns;
and that there is a better understanding of the work of 
the Commission and of the scope of its power to secure 
an adjudication of disputed issues. Other circum
stances of like nature are mentioned by others, but 
the fact remains that instead of establishing a state 
of things in which railroad questions are compara
tively quiescent and settled the drift seems to lie 
toward a larger volume of controversy and difference 
of opinion, even though this, as suggested by Mr. 
Harlan, may be due to a better understanding by 
shippers of the possibilities of defending their posi- 1 
lions under the law.

■Hues for the French Army.
E In regard to raw materials, the posi 
Rut little change from the time of last w 
Eprices continuing to prevail, and the s) 
■crossbreds still very apparent.
Eden c y has been apparent for some time 
Efor merinos and crossbreds, and topmakej 
f irm in their quotations. Very few of tlierr 
I it all for spot dcihory. and som6 arc bo« 
I ahead that they are'll a ni to (leu\"wîtîiT*e 
[•lure delivery. Dealers arc not slow to co 

F with the huge requirements for military 
I there will be a big demand for a long tin 
I and prices arc likely to be fuly maintain?» 
I sltion in crossbreds is difficult.

1
A hard

II Unnecessary Controversy.

That there is a good deal of unnecessary or artifi
cial controversy is also believed by ninny persons. 
During the committee consideration already referred 
to, Representative Sherley asked Mr. Harlan : 
you not really having a situation where the com
mercial clubs and boards of trade of various cities of

fl

"
THE HIDE MARKETthe country are hiring men whose chief occupation 

is to find some way in which they can either do away
with what they think is an inequality or get an ad
vantage over some competitive city, and that prac- 

■ tically the shipping fraternity has gone into various 
local combinations for the purpose of litigating rate
making. so that they may get different rates and dif
ferentials?"

New York, February 18.— The market 
jteked new features yesterday.
.tanners for common dry hides was light, a: 
were reported.

, The market remained firm on the basi 
[tor Mountain Bogota 
i Xo changes were reported in 
hides.

{ Thc city packer hides were firm:__

The ini
;

That the case is as thus suggested by 
Mr. Sherley was fully admitted by Commissioner 
Harlan for he said in reply:
■o"—then went on to say that many cases that ate 
now coming before the Commission are brought by 
shippers’ associations or leagues, which have hired

wet or
“Undoubtedly that is

Bi

LUGuayra .. ..
Ipoerto Cabello .

IÇaracas...........
t Maracaibo .... 
tGuatemala ... . 
[Central America 
Bcuador...........

pera Gruz.........
pant pi co...........

32}
rate experts, often from the railroads and sometimes 
from the Government service, to look Into the rates of 
particular communities, and to find out what rate 
Inequalities and discriminations exist and to bring 
them to the attention of the Commission, 
also that there are many independent claim bureaus 
or "audit companies” that go to shippers and ask

It appears 3

2-
for their expense bills, often discovered overcharges 
and ultimately filing petitions for reparation, 
bureaus are compensated on a percentage of all money 
recovered.

32*

This tends to enlarge the number of 
cases before the Commission, so much so thpt some 
auch suits are practically- always pending.

Character of Contests.
The ca_L ; before the Commission are dealing to a 

less and less degree with rebates, and to 
and greater degree with the larger problems of dif- 1 
ferentials between places, general issues like the five

Wuxpam...................................
E Dry Salted Selected: —
Piyta

! Maracaibo.............
I Pernambuco .......
I Matamoras............
I Wet Salted:—
I Vera Cruz.............
[ Mexico...............

1 Santiago.............
| Cienfuegos.............

a greater

per cent, rate case, and others of a similar nature. 
This means that the Commission has to have a larger 
staff than formerly, and to keep it constantly at

17*

!6*
During the past year, for example, the only 

special or outside counsel employed was Louis D. 
Brandeis, of Boston (engaged on the five per cent, 
case), who received $11,660 for salary and 
While, however, rebate work has fallen off and dif
ferentials have largely taken first place, there are ‘ 
«till many claims for damage in transit that repre 
sent (probably) concealed rebates. Other damage 

claims are excessive or fraudulent, 
garding coal car distribution have been

16*
18[City slaughtered 

I Native ste 
h Do. branded .
> Ditto, bull
r Ditto, COW. all Weights . . . ................

Dotr^aUShtCr‘ ateers> 60 or over. 20 

D°- bull, 60

spreads . . .
ers, selected 60 or overexpenses.

16H

19Complaints re- i 
numerous but •

or over 15

are now slacking off. The accounting practices of 
the roads receive a good deal of attention from the ! 
Commission, although the lines are co-operating more 
and more with the Government officers.

A

.

Deprecia
tion problems are also numerous, and the establish
ment of reciprocal relations between roads calls for 
a good deal of study and adjustment.

*^ he"RST DAr 0F in k ' lh* f0ren0“n- '

«tond B>ye PlTBLI.C NOTICE
‘YmmonJu, of'th^ea‘net Any Prisoners.n
^ must be Ttf °i,tr‘Ct: and al-l°'
■Mike ,,, fWnt the" ana there; and ) 

0, the Coro
"«t be present”.^/0' 'he ’“d Dletrl<:t'
Rolh- «dlttm.ni then and there wllh thcii 
do those thin 3 “nd ottler Documents, li 
U«^U,e!,W,"C,,be,0nBt"t>’

Offlw
. “«««.1,

KING1
Safety de

vice work also requires the service of a considerable 
starff. and the same is true of boiler inspection. The 
activities of the Commission are undoubtedly ex
panding largely, there having been during 1914 an 
Increase of about 18 per cent, in the number of persons 

- employed on the staff and of about 2» per cent, in 
salaries.

ra ••

pts.

Albany, February 18.— The Mills Corporation, of 
Oiendia County, has been chartered with a capital Of 
11,006,000 to manufacture cloth, yarns, etc.

Wi
yC5S
SALESMAN AOER—Export Trade. South Africa, 

South Amarleon and West Indian markets. Ener
getic worker, experienced organization end adver
tising, seeks position with manufacturer or export
er. Machinery, Chemical», general trade. Reply 

■ r Box s. M. c o Journal of Commerce.■fii

em in th<
m. :

loth retimar,, 1915.
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